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Abstract
This paper aims to evaluate British architecture students’ peer learning experiences in informal situa-

tions, that is, outside formal timetables. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the study made a comparison

between those students’ learning experiences within physical and virtual environments, to find out if

there are changes, difficulties and novelties when those students were introduced to unfamiliar learning

contexts. Using the theoretical lens of the community of practice, the author conducted interviews and

questionnaires to collect students’ learning experiences and stories when they were engaged in those

two environments, respectively. It was found that the physical design studio environment and mutual

engagements within it are essential to those students’ individual learning. Therefore, even if those

students learned within the virtual environment, they still tried their best to simulate a design studio

atmosphere to learn as the form of a community. Another obvious issue is that students normally lack

peer-to-peer support, such as architectural knowledge, IT skills and mental health, when they are en-

gaged in virtual environments. Comparatively, those supports are easily obtained via peer learningwithin

physical environments, especially design studios. Based on the finding, future work should determine

what architectural knowledge, skills, values and attitudes students developed from the community of

practice.
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Introduction

Background and contexts

Since various learning environments have been intro-
duced in tertiary education, especially virtual and dis-
tance learning contexts, students have more alternative
approaches to help their learning with higher effective-
ness and better collaboration.1 For instance, architecture
as a practice-based discipline2 requires students to grasp
more practical knowledge and skills highly relying on
specifically physical learning atmosphere, that is, the
design studio.3 In addition, to absorb more solid
knowledge, skills and techniques, students are required to

have very engagements between peers without formal
instructions, such as desk crits normally within the design
studio.4 In summary, compared with other disciplines,
architecture students’ learning experiences rely more on
specific learning venues, which include the design studio
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and model making laboratory, and specific learning
modes, which include desk crits, jury and studio culture.
However, the virtual learning environment weakened the
specific engagements between architecture students and
disabled the specific learning venues where those stu-
dents are used to generating their ‘studio culture’ (such as
late nights, exciting projects, extreme dedication, lasting
friendships, long hours, punishing critiques, a sense of
community and personal sacrifice, etc.).5 Hence, stu-
dents’ peer learning experiences within unfamiliarly
virtual environments are valuable to be investigated. For
example, the learning settings and studio culture, within
which students are all learning within the design studio
sometimes doing their own stuff sometimes communi-
cating with other fellows to talk about their group ar-
chitectural models and sometimes walking around to
check others’ working process, were lost during remote
learning period. Thus, students could not get used to the
isolated working mode.

Besides, the COVID-19 pandemic provides this paper a
valuable chance to focus on the setting and implementation
of virtual environments for higher education. Specifically,
according to UNESCO,6 over 72% of the world’s student
population (around 220 million tertiary education students
during 20217) were required to work from home due to the
pandemic and university closures, affecting nearly 1.6 bil-
lion learners in more than 200 countries.8 Therefore, most
disciplines have discontinued face-to-face teachings, which
made virtual and distance learning the most common ed-
ucation method for tertiary education, the same as for the
discipline of architecture.9

The engagement of virtual environment

into architectural design studio education

Fortunately, there were numerous attempts to engage virtual
learning environments into design studio education,10 and
some studies have contributed to exploring the theory and
conducting virtual design studios since 1990s.11,12 For
example, Chen et al.13 designed some networked facilities
that provide participants with access to the virtual organi-
sation’s databases and computational resources, messaging
and data exchange and video conferencing. Rodriguez
et al.14 proposed the format of teaching and learning where
participants’ communication and collaboration is mediated
mainly through asynchronous digital tools. White15 did the
exploration of some new digital tools, so students can gain
the knowledge of technological skills, software modelling
methods and problem-solving that may be useful in future
practice. Achten and Beetz16 utilised Web 2.0 technologies
establishing a more definitive sense of openness, and it
mainly focused on the collaborative character of the design
practices developed through these applications.

Nevertheless, architecture students still cannot virtually
interact with peers or the instructor in valid ways as they do
in physical design studios, especially in asynchronous al-
ternatives.17 Likewise, Carter and Doyle18 claimed that
virtual design studios must (at the very least) effectively
simulate the tropes of the conventional studio model. Even
further, Pektaş12 concluded that students’ views on tradi-
tional studio teaching are still very positive even though
they were introduced to a virtual design studio project for a
long time, and some of them even indicated that traditional
face-to-face education is an indispensable part of design
education.

The phenomena mentioned above are because there are
several disadvantages of conducting learning activities
within a virtual design studio. For example, Kvan,11

Achten et al.,19 Saghafi et al.,20 Güler17 and Marshalsey
and Sclater3 all claimed that less face-to-face interaction
between students and tutors leads to less effective fiduciary
relationships and motivation for interactive and collabo-
rative learning. Saghafi et al.20 argued that the senses of
belonging as a student and being a part of a learning
community are influenced when students are learning only
by virtual means, leading to alienation, confusion and loss
of identity. Carter and Doyle18 indicated that the virtual
design studio fails to meet the inexplicit and open-ended
ambitions of the design studio, and it provides a much less
feedback loop.

To avoid those disadvantages, some previous studies
introduced a practical concept ‘community of practice’,
which can theoretically train architectural students’ abilities
to maintain their basic knowledge and skills acquisition
when they are learning within the virtual environment, to
architectural pedagogy.

Communities of practice in

architectural education

As the uniqueness of design education, students are re-
quired to be engaged in multiple participative processes
involving interaction with other individuals in the de-
sign studio.21 For example, Schön22 proposed the
learning theory known as ‘reflective practice’, which
identified that active learning, social interactions and
engagement23 could play a premium role in this
process.11,20 The learning theory supports students to
benchmark themselves against peers as the form of
‘community of practice’.24

The community of practice refers to the group of
people who share a concern, a set of problems or a passion
about a topic and who deepen their knowledge and ex-
pertise in this area by interacting on an ongoing basis.25

This is to say, to foster the community, students are
encouraged to learn from peers26 collectively and
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actively to a stated goal.4 Thus, a community of practice
enters into the experience of participants through their
very engagement, resulting in four basic characteristics:
mutual engagement, a joint enterprise, a shared repertoire
and a sense of belonging.27 Accordingly, to constitute a
successful community of practice, learning appears to be
student-centred. Meanwhile, different core roles within
the community of practice should be performed well by
students, including community leaders, facilitators,
subject-matter experts, core members and lurkers.28

A student-centred learning model could combine
multiple art and design disciplines, enabling students to
grasp solid skills of mutual engagements with other in-
dividuals in complex project,29 which architecture stu-
dents always encounter. Thus, engaged in architecture,
communities of practice have brought some practical
contributions. For example, Williams articulated that the
design studio environment has the capacity to bring
students with shared meanings, goals and responsibili-
ties, and the self-organised community of practice that
encourages individual student’s learning.30 Besides,
Morton31 indicated that students, based on country of
origin and friendships, usually involve in informal
groupings outside of class, to develop their learning
process.

However, since ‘studio-centred’ pedagogy has been
regarded as the heart of architectural education,32 archi-
tectural students’ learning progresses and outcomes are all
reviewed by tutors and reviewers by means of tutorials,
desk crits and juries, which belong to formal timetabled
activities. By contrast, communities of practice are self-
organised by community members, and they are main-
tained by shared knowledge and common vocabulary
specifically designed for the community,33 which belong
to informal timetabled activities. Hence, most architectural
schools may not be fully preparing students with the skills
needed for communities of practice, such as lacking
systematic development or assessment of communication
and interpersonal skills for sharing and developing their
ideas with each other,34 and existing hierarchical patterns
of interactions between the instructor and students.33 Thus,
it is doubtful that if a community of practice model works
for cultivating design studio culture, as it is outside formal
timescale and hard to be observed and evaluated by tu-
tors.32 Especially, when architecture education was moved
into virtual environments due to the pandemic, architecture
students were forced to face many virtual learning
methods, platforms, and environments, which were un-
familiar to them to some extent.9

Research contribution

In the light of previous literature, we have a superficial
understanding of the relationships between architectural

learning and the community of practice. Nevertheless,
there have been no obvious findings that, as a form of
community of practice, it is unclear to show architecture
students’ interactive peer learning patterns outside formal
timetable activities, especially those engaged in virtual
environments. This study intended to focus on peer
learning experienced by architecture students in informal
situations, that is, outside the formal timetabled activities,
devoted to find out the different ways that the community
of practice constituted by student’s peer learning engaged
in physical and virtual learning environments. As under-
lying factors which have significant impact on architecture
students’ learning experiences were compared within the
physical and virtual environments, this paper would
contribute to find out what architecture students’ really
need when they are doing peer learning within the indoor
environment in informal situations. The outcome could
ultimately add bricks to architectural pedagogy, archi-
tectural learning modules, and physically and virtually
contribute to architectural learning environments, to en-
able architectural learning environments to be more ac-
ceptable to architecture students’ peer learning in informal
situations.

Accordingly, the research question ‘How do students
learn from peers about architectural design in informal
situations outside formal timetabled activities?’ shall be
answered. The following objectives represent specific as-
pects of the research question:

1. To evaluate the ways that peer learning happens in
informal situations using the theoretical lens of
community of practice.

2. To compare peer learning in virtual and physical
environments.

Methods

The principle of designing questions

To answer the research questions and objectives, the data
collection questions were all designed for collecting ar-
chitecture students’ experiences and activities of peer
learning in informal situations before and since the pan-
demic. Specifically, to reach the 1st objective, data col-
lection methods were aiming to elicit students’ specific
peer learning stories both within physical and virtual
environments, and participants were interviewed to narrate
those experiences. The data collected from those questions
would reveal the ways of peer learning to evaluate
those ways.

To reach the 2nd objective, students were asked to narrate
their learning experiences through interviews and ques-
tionnaires when the learning environment was converted
into virtual contexts since March 2020. By comparing
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learning experiences in different contexts, the difficulties,
changes and novelties became clearer regarding students’
experiences of such peer learning activities when the
pandemic happened.

Data collection

Procedures. This study is the pilot study of a doctoral
thesis investigating the specific architectural knowledge,
skills, values and attitudes that undergraduate architecture
students developed from the community of practice. For the
thesis, the pilot study data were collected by interviews and
questionnaires. Specifically, the interview was semi-
structured with open-ended questions, not only anchoring
individual interviews to provide coherence35 but also giving
a certain degree of flexibility so that follow-up questions can
be asked for interviewees to freely narrate and elaborate.36

That process was based in Welsh School of Architecture,
Cardiff University.

On the contrast, questions in the questionnaire were
mainly close-ended, measuring students’ self-assessments
of their peer learning experiences, followed by some open-
ended questions to record students’ insights of the con-
version from physical into virtual environments. To ensure
reliability, the pilot questionnaire was initially sent ran-
domly online via some survey platforms, such as Sur-
veyCircle and SurveySwap. Subsequently, the redesigned
formal questionnaires were sent to undergraduate stu-
dents in four architectural institutions in Cardiff Uni-
versity, University of Sheffield, the University of
Edinburgh and University of the West of England (UWE),
Bristol. By comparing learning experiences in different
contexts, it is helpful to obtain a clear idea about the
differences, changes and novelties regarding students’
experience of such peer learning activities when the
pandemic happened.

The data collection was conducted between October
2020 and August 2021, separated in three phases, which
were the interview (n = 9) from October to December
2020, the pilot questionnaire (n = 32) taken during April
2021 and the formal questionnaire (n = 156) that was
carried out from April to June 2021. Different phases are
helpful to find out whether students’ learning experiences
and perspectives have changed during different periods of
pandemic. Due to the pandemic and social distancing
rules, data collection was conducted online by means of
Microsoft Teams and Microsoft Forms. The recorded
transcripts and responses were uploaded into NVivo for the
analysis.

Interview structure. The main question of interview is
‘How do you undertake your design studio learning since
the pandemic? How do you think about it? Please narrate the
experiences, changes, difficulties and the novelties you did’.

The investigator needed to ask more detailed follow-up
questions if interviewees’ narratives were not related with
the prospective responses. Specific questions are illustrated
in the Appendix.

In addition, to find out specific ways in which the en-
vironment changes had influenced their learning experi-
ences and how students cope with them, students were also
asked ‘Could you please think about a specific project and
talk about how the studio helped you to develop that
project? How about group work and how the studio helped
with this?’

Questionnaire structure. According to the students’
accounts collected from the interview, there were five main
themes interpreted and summarised in the Qualitative Data
Analysis section. Since the five main themes were identi-
fied, the questionnaire participants were required to firstly
respond to 23 close-ended questions on a five-point Likert
scale, which was composed of ‘Strongly Agree-5’,
‘Somewhat Agree-4’, ‘Neutral-3’, ‘Somewhat Disagree-2’
and ‘Strongly Disagree-1’. Those five main themes are as
follows:

1. Students helping each other or being helped.
2. Students comparing their work to others.
3. Students being motivated by being in the studio (e.g.

to work harder).
4. Students working together (such as group work).
5. Socialising (talking about things not directly related

to the project and studio atmosphere, etc.).

After that, participants needed to respond to five more
open-ended questions, to elaborate their learning experi-
ences within physical and virtual environments, respec-
tively, in detail:

1. In what ways do you think that physical design
studios help your design learning (e.g. improving
your creativity and improving your sense of
collaboration)?

2. What has been lost as a result of working
remotely?

3. Does anything work better as a result of working
remotely?

4. Please give examples of how you cope with the
differences when working remotely.

5. In what ways do you think that remote learning can
be improved?

The sample of the questionnaire is attached in the
Appendices.

Validity and reliability. To ensure the validity, this
paper referenced the quantitative approaches used in
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previous relative studies (e.g. Pektaş,11 Vosinakis and
Koutsabasis37 and Rodriguez et al.14), which compared
students’ learning behaviours, engagements and self-
assessments to support the conclusions they drawn.
Based on the aim and research questions, the data col-
lection methods in this paper should capture students’
learning stories and experiences of peer learning clearly
and precisely in informal situation. Hence, the previous
related literatures which focused on recoding students’
experiences of learning activities within design studios
were analysed to provide a clear picture of which methods
and tools can be used in this study. For example, the
mostly applied quantitative measure in previous litera-
tures is Likert scale, as shown in Table 1.

To ensure expedient question design and structure of the
formal questionnaire, the exploratory factor analysis in-
terpreted from the pilot questionnaire responses was done
before the second phase. To obtain a clear idea of the
principal factors, which significantly affect architecture
students’ peer learning experiences in informal situations,
the initial data analysis was generalised from pilot ques-
tionnaire results, and exploratory factor analysis was ap-
plied. Due to the low value of responses from the pilot
questionnaire, the principal components should be counted
as much as possible. Thus, the theories of Kaiser’s
eigenvalue-greater-than-one rule (or K1 rule)38 was taken
into account, to determine the optimal number of factors to
retain in the exploratory factor analysis. As shown in
Table 2, there were 43 variables, within which there are only
10 underlying components having high eigenvalues (more
than ‘1’).

After knowing that there are 10 underlying factors, to
look for which items measure which factors, factor loading
was applied to show the Pearson correlations between the
items and the components (factors). However, some vari-
ables measure multiple components in the component
matrix, so the factor loadings were furthermore redistributed
by varimax rotation. Table 3 illustrates the rotated com-
ponent matrix. Accordingly, there were 10 components
(factors) that really mattered, which are:

Factor 1: Personal acquisition from others in the
studio.

Factor 2: Debates with others in the studio and
remotely.

Factor 3: Task allocations in the studio and remotely.
Factor 4: Studio atmosphere in the studio and

remotely.
Factor 5: Collaboration between each other in the studio.
Factor 6: Shared learning in the studio and remotely.
Factor 7: Virtual help to others.
Factor 8: Comparing work between each other in the

studio and remotely.
Factor 9: Personal acquisition from others remotely.

Factor 10: Individual learning in the studio and
remotely.

From the 10 underlying factors, they cover all ques-
tions, which were designed for the initial questionnaire,
to collect students’ peer learning aspects both in the
design studio and remotely. Thus, there were no invalid
questions in the initial questionnaire, and the questions
designed for the formal questionnaire did not change.
Nevertheless, the structure of the formal questionnaire
was redesigned according to the 10 underlying factors
summarised above. For example, the first underlying
factor ‘Personal acquisition from others in the studio’
covers the questions ‘I find that talking to others improves
my creativity in the design studio’, ‘I feel more pro-
ductive when I learn with other students or friends in the
design studio’, ‘Learning with other students or friends
helps me develop new ideas in the design studio’, ‘It
makes me feel more confident when I work with other
students or friends in the design studio’, ‘I am able to
learn from the opinions of other students on my work in
the design studio’ and ‘I find that working collaboratively
with other students helps me develop my ideas in the
design studio’. As for the ways that other questions were
structured in the formal questionnaire, a sample of the
formal questionnaire is attached in the Appendices.

In the second phase, the exploratory factor analysis
was also applied for the formal questionnaire, to ensure
the validity of the question design. Furthermore, to
calculate the number of principal components more ac-
curately, the formal questionnaire took Kaiser’s
eigenvalue-greater-than-one rule38 and Cattell’s scree
plot39 into account, to determine the strong factors. Not
surprisingly, there were also 10 principal components,
whose eigenvalues are above ‘1’. Table 4 summarises the
statistics of the formal questionnaire. Comparatively, as
shown in Figure 1, after component 4 and onwards, the
eigenvalues declined mildly, which means their effects
were narrowed down.

Consequently, the factor loading of the statistics from the
formal questionnaire shows three underlying components
(as shown in Table 5), interpreted into:

Component 1: Informal social aspects of the studio
environment and physical contacts between students.

Component 2: Students’ acquisition within virtual
learning environment.

Component 3: The efforts to maintain informal social
aspects in virtual environment.

Subsequently, the first principal component can be
further divided into two themes, which are informal social
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aspects and physical contacts. Hence, the three principal
components mentioned above were further interpreted
into four main themes to describe architecture students’
peer learning experiences in informal situations (as
shown in Table 6), resulting in face-to-face contacts,
studio atmosphere, peer learning support and the form of
a group and/or a community. Coincidently, each theme
can be regarded as the criterion to make the analysis of
each attribute of the community of practice, which refers
to mutual engagement, a joint enterprise, a shared rep-
ertoire and the sense of belonging.

In summary, the exploratory factor analyses of the initial
version of the questionnaire and the formal one would
ensure the validity of the questions in both versions of the
questionnaire, which are valid to collect architecture stu-
dents’ literal concerns to their peer learning when they are
outside the formal timetable activities.

As for reliability, due to changes in epidemic prevention
requirements and design projects, the design studios for
educational modes have also changed throughout different
times. Thus, to find out whether students’ informal peer
learning activities within design studios have changed with
difficulties and novelties in different times since the pan-
demic started till the physical design studios returned to
normal, the survey was divided into two phases. Specifi-
cally, the first phase of the pilot questionnaire was initially
conducted with a small scale of students, and then the
second phase of the revised and redesigned formal ques-
tionnaire according to the findings of pilot survey was
further conducted. In addition, to ensure that the questions
designed for the questionnaire are reliable to measure ar-
chitecture students’ peer learning experiences in informal
situations, the internal consistency was conducted. Spe-
cifically, this paper applied Cronach’s alpha to measure the
internal consistency of both versions of questionnaires.

The result shows that the value of Cronbach’s alpha of the
initial questionnaire was 0.94 and that of the value obtained
by the formal questionnaire was more than 0.89, which
means that the internal consistency of the two versions of
the questionnaire is, respectively, excellent and good. In
other words, the questions were all reliable to measure what
this study aimed to measure.

Data analysis

Qualitative data analysis. The ‘raw data’ collected
from students was transformed into literal versions that
can be easily analysed.40 For example, the recorded
online interviews were automatically generated tran-
scripts, and questionnaire participants’ literal responses
from the questionnaire were recorded by Microsoft
Forms. Afterwards, those transcripts and responses were
coded into different themes via NVivo, according to the
common or similar characteristics of peer learning ac-
tivities. In results, the main themes from the interview and
questionnaire were summarised into ‘social aspects’,
‘shared learning’, ‘studio environment’, ‘collaboration’
and ‘personal acquisition’. Furthermore, each theme was
coded into sub-theme of ‘what you miss’ and ‘what is
new’, indicating the specific ways of those peer learning
within physical and virtual learning environments, re-
spectively. Specific descriptions of the themes and sub-
themes are shown in Table 7.

Quantitative data analysis. As illustrated in the Val-
idity and Reliability section, to find out the underlying
factor which has significant impacts on questionnaire par-
ticipants’ peer learning experiences in informal situations,
the exploratory factor analyses were conducted. Besides
doing exploratory factor analysis, the descriptive and

Table 1. Quantitative data collection methods in previously related studies.

Researcher(s) Data to collect Likert scale

Pektaş11 The design studio participants were asked to

indicate their level of computer experience

Five-point Likert scale (from very experienced

to not experienced) in which higher values

denote more computer experience

Vosinakis and

Koutsabasis37
To ask for participants’ evaluation of the virtual

design studio environment, including short

annotation, annotation, interface element, text

chat, projector and controller, resource, sketch

board, post-it board, chat recorder and

message board

Ten-point Likert scale (from 1: Bad to 10:

Excellent)

Rodriguez et al.14 Tomeasure students’ and teachers’motivational

variables, which include self-efficiency, self-

regulation and situational interest, and to rate

students’ engagements, including behavioural

engagements, emotional engagements and

cognitive engagements

Four-point Likert scale (from not at all to very

much)
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inferential statistics were further analysed. For example,
students’ responses for quantitative questions in the ques-
tionnaire were automatically illustrated into bar charts by
Microsoft Forms, so they were directly analysed in the form
of description statistics.41 Apart from that, the measurement
scale of those quantitative data was ordinal category, and
distributions of all statistics were not normal, so frequency

distribution of responses would likely be helpful to describe
data.42

Furthermore, as the Likert-scale questions belong to
ordinal variables, they are normally not appropriate to do
parametric tests. Thus, the nonparametric analysis method
Mann–Whitney U test (U) was used to analyse inferential
statistics.27 The null hypothesis (H0) was set as ‘There is no
significant difference between the mean rank of architecture
students’ peer learning experiences between within the
design studio and remote learning environments’, to
compare mean ranks of architecture students’ attitudes to
various peer learning experiences within physical and
virtual environments, identifying if there are significant
difficulties via the p-value.

Results

Face-to-face and distance contacts

support mutual engagement

Architecture learning was based on mutual interactions
between different individuals, especially the face-to-face
contacts,34 and the data collected from the interview proved
that viewpoint. With this sense of physical community,
students would experience productive interactions, gener-
ating creative ideas more easily, and comparing others’
artefacts with their own to see whether they were going
wrong way. Although some students have tried to get used
to learning within the virtual environment during the
pandemic, most of them still miss face-to-face interactions.
For example, Student 7-Interview narrates:

… It is more convenient for me to see others’ work and then
discuss and compared with others within virtual design studio.
Every time I come in to communicate with others, I can more
easily get new thoughts and ideas in my design process … it is
quite important for my design process to get new ideas or the
new way to do my work.

Besides, they found that the most difficult practical
activity is collaboration virtually, such as group model
making. For example, Student 6-Interview narrates:

If we want to show our own model (via the virtual platform), it
is not known if it is the same as it was in person.

Likewise, Student 9-Interview indicates:

It would be very difficult if we would like to do some group
models online.

In addition, most of the questionnaire participants also
felt that the communication and cooperation are not as good

Table 2. Eigenvalues from the results of the pilot

questionnaire.

Component Total % of variance Cumulative %

1 14.999 34.881 34.881

2 5.248 12.205 47.086

3 3.804 8.845 55.932

4 2.738 6.367 62.299

5 2.049 4.765 67.064

6 1.844 4.289 71.353

7 1.799 4.183 75.537

8 1.568 3.647 79.183

9 1.395 3.243 82.427

10 1.222 2.842 85.268

11 0.893 2.076 87.345

12 0.833 1.938 89.283

13 0.751 1.747 91.030

14 0.562 1.306 92.336

15 0.469 1.090 93.426

16 0.421 0.979 94.404

17 0.392 0.911 95.315

18 0.333 0.775 96.091

19 0.326 0.759 96.849

20 0.244 0.567 97.416

21 0.200 0.465 97.881

22 0.193 0.450 98.331

23 0.164 0.382 98.713

24 0.146 0.340 99.053

25 0.110 0.255 99.308

26 0.099 0.231 99.539

27 0.065 0.151 99.690

28 0.051 0.119 99.808

29 0.038 0.089 99.897

30 0.029 0.066 99.964

31 0.016 0.036 100.000

32 1.081E-15 2.515E-15 100.000

33 6.448E-16 1.499E-15 100.000

34 4.812E-16 1.119E-15 100.000

35 2.512E-16 5.841E-16 100.000

36 2.141E-16 4.979E-16 100.000

37 1.686E-16 3.920E-16 100.000

38 8.853E-17 2.059E-16 100.000

39 5.762E-17 1.340E-16 100.000

40 �1.547E-17 �3.597E-17 100.000

41 �1.033E-16 �2.401E-16 100.000

42 �2.146E-16 �4.992E-16 100.000

43 �4.818E-16 �1.120E-15 100.000
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Table 3. Rotated component matrix of the statistics from the pilot questionnaire.

Components (factors)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

It can check if I am behind when looking at

others’ process in physical situation

0.912

It can check if I am behind when looking at

others’ process in virtual situation

0.879

Collaboratively working can help develop

own ideas in physical situation

0.655

Learning with others can develop new

ideas in virtual situation

0.636

Learn with others to develop new ideas in

physical situation

0.619

Feel productive when working with others

in virtual situation

0.479

Share learning materials in physical

situation

0.441

Ask for help in physical situation 0.426

Talking to others could improve creativity

in physical situation

0.423

Collaboratively working can develop own

ideas in virtual situation

Disagree with other fellows in virtual

situation

0.871

Feel confident when working with others in

physical situation

0.733

Run informal crits or reviews in virtual

situation

0.696

Disagree with fellows in physical situation 0.681

Collaborate with others in virtual situation 0.494

Allocate different tasks when working

collaboratively in virtual situation

0.850

Allocate different tasks when working

collaboratively in physical situation

0.846

Studioworking is an important aspect to be

an architect

0.897

Ask for help in virtual situation 0.661

Share learningmaterials in virtual situation 0.579

The studio environment distracts from

stress

0.533

Run for informal crits or reviews with

others in physical situation

0.490

The school had been able to maintain

informal social aspects in virtual

situation

�0.800

Collaborate with others when doing design

work in physical situation

�0.612

Work harder when seeing others’ work in

physical situation

�0.609

Feel productive when working with others

in physical situation

�0.446

Help others in physical situation �0.402

See others to check if they are the only ones

who are struggling in virtual situation

0.960

See others to check if they are the only ones

who are struggling in physical situation

0.847

(continued)
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as within the physical design studio when they were en-
gaged in virtual environments, as shown in Table 8.

To enrich casual face-to-face interactions when stu-
dents work in isolation, around one thirds of them rec-
ommended that there should be more opportunities to
arrange informal meetings and other sorts of engagements
between students outside the formal timescale. However,
most of them argued that virtual environments still cannot
totally afford the whole range of physical interactions.
The questionnaire results reflect that view, illustrating
that the cumulative presence of ‘Strongly Agree’ and
‘Agree’ of students’ willingness to do mutual engage-
ments (including ‘asking for help’, ‘helping others’,
‘sharing learning materials, design thinking, design
process work with each other’, ‘improving one’s own
creativity when talk about design projects with others’,
‘comparing work with others to develop own ideas’ and
‘feeling confident when work with others’) within
physical environments are between 66% and 82%,
whereas those within virtual environments are between
41% and 62%.

Besides descriptive statistics, the inferential statistic
illustrates more obvious results. The results from the
Mann–Whitney U test show significant differences be-
tween every aspect of students’ preferences on learning
with fellows (including ‘asking for help’, ‘helping others’,
‘sharing learning materials, design thinking, design

process work with each other’, ‘improving one’s own
creativity when talking about design projects with others’,
‘comparing work with others to develop one’s own ideas’
and ‘feeling confident when working with others’) within
the physical and virtual environments (p < .001 < .05).
Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected. Summarily, there
are obvious differences of students’ willingness for doing
peer learning between physical and virtual contexts, which
also indicates distance contact cannot generate the same
effects as face-to-face contacts do on architecture students’
peer learning in informal situations.

Nevertheless, there were still a few students finding out
the positive aspects of distance contact. For example,
Student 9-Interview thinks that the remote learning expe-
rience is quite good for discussion, indicating:

… It does not have some difficulties in talking about and
discussing our project… we have a team of Chinese people…
so sometimes it is easier to speak Chinese (to my classmates).

Studio atmosphere and its alternative as

a joint enterprise

It is known that architecture students’willingness to do their
peer learning experiences is related to the studio atmo-
sphere, within which people and learning materials are
around, to some extent.21 Students’ narratives from the

Table 3. (continued)

Components (factors)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

It is easier to share work in virtual situation 0.528

It is easier to share work in physical

situation

0.458

It can work harder when seeing others’

work in virtual situation

Help others in virtual situation �0.738

Comparing work can improve own ideas in

virtual situation

0.885

Comparing work can improve own ideas in

physical situation

0.631

Talking to others can improve creativity in

virtual situation

0.539

Studio environment encourages students

to be comparative

0.465

Learn from others’ opinions in physical

situation

�0.863

Feel confident when working with others in

virtual situation

�0.743

The informal social aspects of the studio

are important

�0.665

Learn from others’ opinions in virtual

situation

�0.632

Learn individually in virtual situation 0.869
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interview proved that even each individual works on his/her
own stuff. Specifically, most students rely on the studio
atmosphere where different people are around, to ask their
peers and friends whenever and wherever, to get inspiration
and motivation if they are going wrong by face-to-face
communicating. Thus, design studio atmosphere can be
deemed a joint enterprise where architecture students

organise peer learning as a form of the community of
practice. For example, Student 4-Interview narrates:

The key parts of learning architecture are sitting and working
with people in the studio, because I think that it is the same in
the practice where I sit around other colleagues when I will
work in the future ……

Similar to the narratives from the interview, many stu-
dents’ responses from the questionnaire articulated that the
design studio environment and learning settings within it are
the heart for their architecture learning, but the virtual
contexts weaken the elements. For example, Student 75-
Questionnaire indicated:

… Doing a ‘crit’ to a group of anonymous icons with a
strangely disorientating silence is not the same as staring at the
people you are supposed to be convincing of your ideas… you
lose the free flow of learning wherein you can see emotively
ideas being generated and tangents to draw from… the groups
be reduced to smaller sizes, at most 6–7 …

Accordingly, it is difficult to have the same feeling of
studio atmosphere when students are engaged in the
virtual environment. To solve the issue, some students
found alternative ways to constitute a similar atmo-
sphere within the virtual environment, and these
methods also helped their physical studio learning. For
instance, the first interviewee thinks that it still has
the alike studio atmosphere via online meeting appli-
cations, such as Microsoft Teams and Zoom. Even
further, the second student narrated that the virtual
learning environment is creative and productive, and it
is much easier to get caught up on something but then
get stuck on it now. The fourth student and sixth student
both narrated that they think that Miro is nice to share
everyone’s work, but it is not the same as physically
being there. It is noticeable that Miro is a platform for
modern work, enabling collocation, distribution and
remote teams to communicate and collaborate across
formats, tools, channels and time zones – without the
constraints of physical location, meeting space and
whiteboard. Student 7-Interview also praises the Miro,
narrating:

… (by) the use of Miro, we have really been able to fancy
upgrade ourselves with the teacher. (They) can correct us more
efficiently, and it has more of a studio feeling …

Likewise, most of questionnaire participants self-
organised their alike studio atmosphere to maintain their
peer learning. Some representative responses are illustrated
below to show exhaustive examples about creating studio
atmosphere.

Table 4. Eigenvalues from the results of the formal

questionnaire.

Components Total % of variance Cumulative %

1 9.859 22.927 22.927

2 5.647 13.132 36.059

3 2.402 5.586 41.645

4 2.056 4.782 46.427

5 1.837 4.272 50.698

6 1.654 3.847 54.545

7 1.572 3.655 58.200

8 1.257 2.924 61.124

9 1.097 2.550 63.674

10 1.029 2.394 66.068

11 0.966 2.246 68.315

12 0.920 2.138 70.453

13 0.846 1.969 72.422

14 0.799 1.858 74.280

15 0.793 1.843 76.123

16 0.727 1.692 77.815

17 0.707 1.644 79.459

18 0.689 1.601 81.060

19 0.614 1.429 82.489

20 0.567 1.320 83.809

21 0.532 1.238 85.046

22 0.519 1.208 86.254

23 0.505 1.173 87.428

24 0.485 1.129 88.556

25 0.426 0.991 89.548

26 0.403 0.938 90.485

27 0.382 0.888 91.374

28 0.370 0.860 92.233

29 0.323 0.751 92.984

30 0.318 0.739 93.723

31 0.307 0.715 94.437

32 0.300 0.697 95.135

33 0.289 0.672 95.807

34 0.258 0.601 96.408

35 0.237 0.552 96.960

36 0.212 0.492 97.452

37 0.203 0.471 97.923

38 0.187 0.435 98.358

39 0.181 0.420 98.778

40 0.161 0.374 99.152

41 0.136 0.317 99.470

42 0.121 0.281 99.750

43 0.107 0.250 100.000
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Figure 1. Screen plot of the specific component and eigenvalues from the formal questionnaire.

Table 5. Rotated component matrix of the statistics from the formal questionnaire.

Components (factors)

1 2 3

Talking to others could improve creativity in the physical situation 0.794

Ask for help in a physical situation 0.739

Learn with others to develop new ideas in a physical situation 0.726

Help others in a physical situation 0.713

Share learning materials in a physical situation 0.703

Collaboratively working to develop own ideas in a physical situation 0.703

Feel productive when working with others in a physical situation 0.689

Learn from others’ opinions in a physical situation 0.651

The informal social aspects of the studio are important 0.632

It can check if I am behind when looking at others’ progress in physical situation 0.605

Comparing work can improve own ideas in a physical situation 0.599

The studio environment encourages students to be comparative 0.581

Studio working is an important aspect to be an architect 0.565

Work harder when seeing others’ work in a physical situation 0.541

Collaborate with others when doing design work in a physical situation 0.512

Feel confident when working with others in a physical situation 0.498

Run for informal crits or reviews with others in a physical situation 0.443

Feel productive when working with others in a virtual situation 0.762

Feel confident when working with others in a virtual situation 0.758

Learning with others can develop new ideas in a virtual situation 0.756

Collaboratively working can develop own ideas in a virtual situation 0.621

Talking to others can improve creativity in a virtual situation

Share learning materials in a virtual situation 0.777

Ask for help in a virtual situation 0.743

Run informal crits or reviews in a virtual situation 0.720

The school had been able to maintain informal social aspects in a virtual situation 0.633

Collaborate with others in a virtual situation 0.478

Help others in a virtual situation 0.475
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Table 6. Different thematic categories of data from the formal questionnaire.

Themes

Face-to-face and

distance contacts Studio atmosphere Peer learning support

The form of a group and/or a

community

Specific

indication

Students cooperate

with others to

complete, such as

group work

The studio environment

where people are

around doing their

own business

Students share learning

materials and allocate

tasks when they need

to do the group work

Students self-organised

specific learning groups

into a small scale and/or

learning community in a

large scale

Table 7. Different thematic categories of data from the interview and questionnaire.

Thematic

categories

for interview

data Social aspects Shared learning Studio environment Collaboration

Personal

acquisition

Specific

indication

Learning in

informal

situations that

students

experience with

their peers

learning in the

same design

studio

Peer learning that

students share

their design

thinking,

learning

materials,

process work

and design

products with

others

Students learn

within the studio

environment

where people are

around doing

their own

business

Peer learning that

students need to

cooperate with

others to

complete, such

as group work

Students got

motivations,

such as

working

harder, with

others

Sub-

categories What you miss What is new

Specific

indication

Peer learning experiences that students were hard to do

within the virtual learning environment when they

were ‘working from home’ during the pandemic

The activities that students find new ways

to learn within the virtual environment

Table 8. Participants’ opinions about mutual engagements in virtual environments.

n

% of

responses Illustrative quotations

The virtual environments cannot

sustain productive communication

39 27 ‘lacking face-to-face contact and the quick conversation’

(Student 64)

The virtual environments cannot

sustain productive collaboration

26 18 ‘Collaboration has been really hard during COVID. It is very

hard to schedule different zoom meetings with people

having different commitments’ (Student 41)

The virtual environments cannot

generate indirect contacts

13 9 ‘… without the learning environments where peers are

around in the design studio, could decrease group

interactions and even cause loneliness and anxiety’

(Student 41)
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Student 60-Questionnaire: … to create an alike studio atmo-
sphere, I set up a studio-like desk space for work and stick the
drawings on the walls like in the studio.

Student 39-Questionnaire:… having a proper work setup in my
room: for example by having two desks – one for drawing/
model-making and the other for the computer… when I would
work with other flatmates for group work in earlier smaller
modules in 3rd year… I think providing further opportunity for
lots more studio spaces to be made available with ease …

would also be helpful.

Student 46-Questionnaire: I went to each other’s house to do
work or did video calls all the time while they sat at their desks
doing work.

Student 62-Questionnaire: … we did weekly/biweekly presen-
tations of work… to get a sense of others’work (like studio) and
could ask questions after… we often met up in cafes or booked
studio slots, had briefing calls and went through what we had
done and what still needed to be done. We had a shared google
drive which we uploaded the latest versions of drawings etc …

Student 75-Questionnaire: a ‘shared trauma’ … allows a more
trusting environment for presentations and the revelation of
ideas, and, if work was to be taken or copied or mimicked in
anyway (as it is scarily easy to do so now with Miro), it is a lot
easier to see where the ideas come from, and where the derived
ideas come from. Ultimately this (environment)… would most
inspire students to work even harder and remember that they’re
contribution matters as much as the rest of them…we could…
generate real, smaller scaled bustling creative hubs of young
architects, with a centrical professional for guidance, and more
so of a steering of that group rather than commandment.

Student 116-Questionnaire: … We were ‘architecture house-
hold’ where all the flatmates were doing the same course, so
setting up tables into an impromptu three-person studio at the
back of our kitchen was very valuable … A better access to
physical model making facilities would be great. Regular
presentations with required ‘finished’ pinups could be quite
helpful for keeping on track … of how far along you are …

Nevertheless, still few of the participants (5%) rather
felt that the studio atmosphere had negative effects on their
own learning. For instance, Student 59-Questionnaire
expressed his/her concerns about learning within the
studio atmosphere:

…… However, occasionally working in the studio is more
stressful as there are opportunities for constant comparison.
Working remotely, I had to just accept what I was doing was my
best and get on with it.

Figures 2 and 3 (summarised from the questionnaire)
show the results of students’ assessments of the effects of
the studio atmosphere. They reflect that learning within the

design studio atmosphere can obviously improve their
comparison and release their pressure in some extents. Even
though, 20.5% students still feel that they might get tensive
learning within the studio milieu, because of the competitive
atmosphere around. Hence, design studio atmosphere is
comparatively the most suitable element to create a joint
enterprise, as the common goal and ambition are generated
from it.

The two figures above directly reflect questionnaire
participants’ positive perceptions and responses on feelings
and preferences on studying within the studio atmosphere.
Besides, to find out if the virtual environment brings sig-
nificant impacts on studio atmosphere, some statistics in-
terpreted from the nonparametric test results illustrate the
difference between the studio atmosphere within the
physical and virtual contexts. Specifically, there are three
aspects (including ‘feeling not struggling alone’, ‘individual
learning’ and ‘debating with fellows’) indirectly reflecting
students’ attitudes to the impacts of studio atmosphere when
they study within the physical design studio and virtual
environments, respectively. For example, there is a sig-
nificant difference (p = .002 < .05) between students’ feeling
not struggling alone within the physical and virtual envi-
ronments. Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected.

By contrast, the Mann–Whitney U test result shows that
the difference in preference between individual learning in
design studio and remotely is not significant (p = .317 >
.05). The result implies that the working environment does
not have significant impacts on students’ individual
learning. Thus, the null hypothesis was not rejected. It is
also noticeable that the results between debating with their
fellows in physical and virtual environments from Mann-
Whitney U test show no significant difference (p = .138 >
.05). Thus, the null hypothesis was not rejected.

Peer learning support as a

shared repertoire

The study found that, without peer-to-peer supports, most
students lost their focus to cultivate their interests and
ambitions of architecture learning. For instance, the third
student of the interview indicated that the face-to-face in-
teraction can make students more involved in lectures, while
the online lectures are too long to focus. The fourth student
narrated that he was not living with other architecture
students, so he struggled to know if he was doing correctly
outside of designer views. Student 7-Interview even
complains:

… I guess that there is a lack of separation of working and
resting spaces (in my own room) s… If I am stuck, I would just
scroll through social media, but it is not productive socialising.

Student 8-Interview complains more, indicating that:
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We use … Miro to put our work on it, and then the teacher
reviews it … not as sufficient and efficient as like in the actual
studio … so I do not really like online studio … if I am doing
my work alone, I do not really get much motivation as much as
before.

Similarly, from the responses to the questionnaire, the
most obvious issue caused by the virtual environment is
that it makes students rely on their own to face difficulties
and problems which can be usually easily determined by
face-to-face discussion. That issue may cause de-
motivation, burnout and confusion gradually (student 31).
Those issues are all due to lacking support from physical
peer interactions in virtual environments. The question-
naire results reflect that the cumulative percent of
‘Strongly Agree’ and ‘Agree’ of students doing various of
peer-to-peer supports (including ‘running informal crits or
reviewing with others’, ‘checking if behind comparing
with others’, ‘seeing others’ work enabling working
harder’ and ‘feeling more productive when working with
others’) within the physical environment are between
56.4% and 82.7%, whereas those within the virtual en-
vironment are just between 27.6% and 53.9%. This
comparison indirectly means that they lack support and
instruction from other students with great expertise. Thus,
compared to the physical environment, those students
would not successfully cultivate a shared repertoire to
constitute a community of practice when they are learning
virtually.

Besides, the Mann–Whitney U test results illustrate
significant differences between every aspect of architecture
students’ peer-to-peer supports (including ‘running infor-
mal crits or reviewing with others’, ‘checking if behind
comparing with others’, ‘seeing others’ work enabling
working harder’ and ‘feeling more productive when
working with others’) within the physical and virtual

environments (p < .001 < .05), which reject the null
hypothesis.

The form of a group and/or a community

builds the sense of belonging

According to students’ narratives from the interview, pro-
ductive socialising is in the physical design studio. Spe-
cifically, the traditional studio provides students with a
space to learn and develop their work in the form of a
community, which cultivates their sense of belonging. For
instance, Student 1-Interview stated:

We could see everyone’s different opinions … so different
people could get different data at one time.

Student 2-Interview illustrated:

Each person in the group makes a model, showing studio mates
with a model / physically holding a model and talking about it.

Student 3-Interview indicated:

(I) could witness others’ methodology, seeing how people do it
with the process, and I could more easily get new thoughts and
ideas in others’ design process.

Moreover, students pin up things on the board, to see
what goes where and whose work goes first. After all,
students could gradually become used to the environ-
ments they are engaged in, feeling that they belong to
the learning community that a design studio could
provide.

Besides individual work that students can obtain help
from their peers, the design studio atmosphere also

Figure 2. The percentage of the studio atmosphere encourages students to be comparative (156 responses).

Figure 3. The percentage of the studio atmosphere releases students’ tension (156 responses).
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facilitates collaborative learning. For example, students
could do some big group models together and everyone
could use them. More than that, the studio provides
students with an atmosphere of indirect teamwork, in
which students may not be working on the same thing,
but they are still working together. For example, students
are personally working on their own computer, a working
environment with people doing similar things where the
student could be encouraged that they are not alone in
their struggles. Also, students could obtain technical
help from others within the studio environment, such as
asking someone else randomly and immediately, getting
feedback images immediately as well. Even further, the
physical interactions between year mates can generate
nostalgic experiences which could be relevant for future
projects or endeavours. Summarily, finding a way to
create a ‘work zone’ is very important because it speeds
up the process of getting into a working mood, just like
response from Student 39-Questionnaire:

… I think having a smaller community of five other architecture
students can be a replacement for the lack of a design studio. I
think trying to retain a sense of community in the year group
and in design studios would be a great way of keeping a
community spirit alive …

Compared with learning within the physical studio at-
mosphere, learning in virtual contexts keeps a soft inter-
action between students. For instance, via Miro, students
can put all their work onto the online board, so that everyone
else can see and discuss it over video calls. More than that,
as there is no one pushing on a virtual learning environment,
it can release the pressure brought by the studio atmosphere,
which could cultivate students a sense of independence in
terms of doing work (as shown in Figures 4 and 5). In
addition, some students found that remote learning some-
how helped them to try various alternative measures to help
do their work, such as social media.

Nevertheless, remote learning still causes a loss of be-
longing to some extent. As shown in Figure 6, although
students regarded informal social aspects (i.e. casual con-
versations with other students) as important elements of
their own learning when they are engaged in the conven-
tional design studio, the school has not tried its best to
maintain those aspects when they were learning from a
distance during the pandemic. Besides, there is a significant
difference between students’ assessments to maintain the
informal social aspects within the physical and virtual
environment (p < .001 < .05). Thus, the null hypothesis was
rejected.

As for the specific differences, some questionnaire
participants elaborated their perceptions. For example,
Student 39-Questionnaire complained about what had been
lost when working remotely:

A sense of studio collaboration (has been lost when working
remote–y) – I have felt extremely detached from others in my
design unit … It has felt almost anti-climate when submitting
online the design portfolio as there was no coming together
event like there was in previous pre-pandemic times. I felt
rather isolated, designing almost entirely on my own …

Overall, a collective sense of community has very much been
lost this year.

Student 116-Questionnaire also expressed similar
perceptions:

Working alone makes me prone to not share my design and
makes me more insecure. Studio environment forces you to
expose your work and come to terms with it. Crits and regular
pinups act as checkpoints to keep the presentation part of the
work on track when in the studio, but remote work offloaded
(for us) the majority of presentation and finalisation till the final
crunch which was quite taxing.

Anyway, architecture students used to see all the indi-
vidual work of everyone else and share resources, such as a
lot of drawings, advice and ideas, with each other, but they
could only talk about it before their screens over distance.
Also, if they were stuck, they would just scroll through
social media, so they could not get as much motivation as
from productive socialising.

Discussion
As the statement in previous literature, design learning is
tightly guided by the cycle of interactive and ongoing
feedback,2 and ‘studio culture’,5 identifying that social
interactions, active learning and social engagement2,23

could have a premium role in the learning process.12,13

The study findings summarised from this paper not only
demonstrated such theories but also unfolded more details
of students’ daily routines and peer learning experiences.
For example, this paper conducted a survey between three
British architectural institutions, making the comparison
between architecture students’ preferences on interactions,
studio atmosphere, peer-to-peer learning supports, and the
form of learning community within physical design studios
and virtual contexts before and during the pandemic. Most
architecture students from all the samples schools in this
study are always thirsty for creative ideas and want to obtain
inspirations when they are doing their own work. Specifi-
cally, those students need an environment where different
people are around, so that they can have physical supports,
inspirations and motivations from their peers if they are
stuck whenever and wherever, which can be mostly easily
achieved in the physical design studio. However, the
pandemic made those students study within virtual and
isolated contexts, which disabled the studio atmosphere and
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opportunities for face-to-face interactions. Therefore, stu-
dents would try their best to maintain the design studio
atmosphere when they are learning in their own homes or
other places, which indicates that the sense of community
where students could come together and do work is very
important for their design learning.

More than that, it was unclear in previous literature that
students are capable to cultivate basic architecture
knowledge and skills based on peer learning in informal
situations.33 In other words, the typical researchers spe-
cifically designed a project or a course that was aimed at
exploring the potential implications brought by virtual
environments to architectural pedagogy.13–16 By contrast,
this paper focused on architecture students’ daily routines
outside formal timescale activities before and during the
COVID-19 pandemic, which avoided the effects of pur-
poseful modules or pedagogies. The study findings sum-
marised that the main challenges and difficulties of peer
learning that students encountered are the lack of effective
ways of communication and collaboration, physical
learning settings and learning skills support when outside
formal timetable activities (especially by distance

measures). It identified the insights that most architecture
students lack communication and interpersonal skills,34

and existing hierarchical relationships between the in-
structor and students.33 Besides, architecture students’
sense of belonging in a great community of practice can
improve their motivation and avoid loneliness.43 Thus, to
constitute a successful community of practice outside
formal timescale activities, the connections between stu-
dents are required to be reinforced, and the studio atmo-
sphere where people and learning materials are around
ought to be maintained when students study in their own
homes. In addition, to be more creative and competitive,
most architecture students prefer to learn in the community
of practice where they can feel that they are not struggling
alone.

Furthermore, different to almost all the disadvantages of
the virtual design studio found in many previous
studies,3,11,17–20 this paper demonstrated that still, a few
students (around 8%) found innovative aspects of peer
learning in virtual environments. For instance, some ar-
chitecture students who participated in the survey indicated
that they were more creative and productive for peer

Figure 4. The percentage of allocating tasks when working in groups (156 responses).

Figure 5. The percentage of preferring individual work (156 responses).

Figure 6. The informal social aspects in physical and virtual environments (156 responses).
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interaction, and much easier and casual to be caught up on
something, via Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Messenger, We-
Chat or calling people. Those aspects also helped inspire
their physical learning within the design studio.

However, this study only focused on students’ peer-to-
peer learning experiences, so prospective research should
find out specific details of the potential effects of students’
individual learning experiences compared with others, such
as someone’s good reputation of one special expertise to
inspire other students’ passion to learn. Furthermore, the
specific ways of peer learning could affect the community of
practice and will need to be investigated in a further study to
provide references to constitute and renovate architectural
design studio and even virtual learning environments. In
addition, this paper only focused on the differences, changes
and novelties between architecture students’ peer learning
experiences within physical and virtual environments. Due
to the limited research subjects, those students more rely on
specific venues and contexts, so the findings may not be
suitable for all other subjects. Thus, future work can expand
the scale of subjects in other disciplines, to determine if
there are differences between architecture students’ and
other students’ encounter when the physical learning en-
vironment is converted into the virtual one.

Conclusion
To ensure successful architecture education both in physical
and virtual environments, this study fills the gaps that there
have been no obvious findings regarding students’ peer
learning when they are outside formal timetable activities.
The study results illustrate that although architecture stu-
dents’ individual learning rates in physical and virtual
contexts are similar, they basically collaborate or interact
with peers more likely within the atmosphere of the physical
design studio, so the virtual contexts lack the environment
to promote students to work together and help each other.
Most students strongly agree or agree that informal social
aspects are important in the physical design studio, but
nearly half of students strongly disagree or disagree that
virtual contexts could maintain informal social aspects, such
as peer learning in the studio atmosphere. Thus, the virtual
learning environment still cannot replace the physical de-
sign studio for informal social aspects. In conclusion, the
virtual environment should exploit some alternative func-
tions and measures to maintain, promote and even innovate
peer learning in the informal situations between students.

Besides the implications to the virtual environment, this
paper also potentially provides suggestions on the design
and management of indoor environment within the con-
ventional design studio. Specifically, the face-to-face con-
tacts, studio atmosphere, peer-to-peer learning supports, and
the form of a learning group and a learning community
could have principal impacts on architecture students’ peer

learning experiences in informal situations. Thus, the design
of the indoor environment should be aligned with students’
perceptions of those four aspects. For example, there should
be multifunctional spaces engaged within the indoor en-
vironment, to enable students’ different contact modes, such
as group working within the messy studio atmosphere and
individual learning outside the studio atmosphere. In ad-
dition, the lighting, acoustic and ventilated conditions
within the indoor environment should also ensure multiple
options for students to choose, so that they can study fol-
lowed by their initiatives.
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